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Destination  
Package : 04 Romantic Uttarakhand  
 

Tour Starts: Ex Delhi   
Duration: 6 Nights/7 Days 
Mussoorie ( 2 Nights) Corbett (2 Nights) (Nainital (2 
Nights) 

 
Day 01: Delhi – Mussoorie ( 280Km / 7-8 hrs ) 
Arrive at Delhi/and proceed to Mussoorie. Located at an altitude of 2000m. above the sea level. 
Mussoorie is sprawled over a horseshoe shaped ridge. It offers some breath – taking views of the 
snow- clad Himalayan peak of western Garhwal, as of the Dehradun valley. Overnight stay at Hotel. 
 
Day 02: Mussooorie 
After breakfast, visit Kempty falls, a popular tourist spot. Afternoon visit the Mall road for an 
optional Cable Ride, and later Surkhanda Devi Temple. The shrine is reached after a dramatic climb 
to the summit, which offers a fantastic panoramic view of never ending stretches of pristine snow. 
Overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 03: Mussooorie- Corbett ( 250km / 6-7 hrs ) 
After Early breakfast drive to Corbett National Park. The Park is named after Jim Corbett, The Park is 
named after Jim Corbett, it is the one of India’s first wildlife sanctuaries spread over an area of 521 
sq. km. and the first to come under project tiger. Wildlife population includes beside the majestic 
Tiger, the Leopard, slot Bear, Jungle Cat, Fishing Cat, Wild Boar, Langur and Rhesus Monkeys, Gharial 
and Muggar Crocodiles. Arrive and check in the Lodge for overnight 
 
Day 04: Corbett 
Early morning wildlife safari by Elephant / Jeep (to be done on your own). Evening at Leisure, 
Overnight stay at Lodge. 
( Supplement Cost of Jeep Safari @Rs.4800/- per Jeep ( 6 Seater ) 
 
Day 05: Corbett- Nainital ( 150km / 3-4 hrs ) 
After breakfast drive to Nainital & visit Bhimtal and Saatal a cluster of Seven Lakes and beautiful 
surroundings, which offers spectacular views of the terraced plantations. Return to Nainital. 
Overnight stay at Hotel. 
 
Day 06: Nainital - Mukteshwar-Nainital 
After breakfast, take a full day excursion to Mukteshwar. It is the most beautiful place in Kumaon, 
from here one can see the majestic Himalayan Peaks.Proceed to the Old Shiva Temple perched on an 
out crop above the sleepy town. This is the delightful place- serene, tranquil from where you can 
look out cross the magnificent valley spread 100s of feet below nearby its Chauthi Jali (a vertiginious 
outcrops of rocks and a great place for spotting eagles and other birds of prey. You can also visit the 
picturesque Little Church (75 years old) that is perched on the side of hill. Drive back to Nainital. On 
arrival, (optional) visit Show View Point by Cable Car. Return for overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 07: Nainital– Delhi ( 290km / 8 -9hrs ) 
After breakfast, transfer to Delhi airport / railway station for your onward journey. 
 
Cost per person for the proposed tour:  

No of  Pax Standard  Deluxe  Luxury Premium 

2 Pax 26100 29300 40000 45500 
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Destination :-  
Package :05 Rishikesh With Auli Tour Himachal 
 

Tour Starts: Ex Delhi 
Duration: 05 Nights/ 06 Days 
Rishikesh  (1 Night) Auli (2 Nights) Rishikesh (2 
Nights)  

 
Day 01 -Delhi - Rishikesh (235 km/ 6 hours) 
On day 1, start the early morning road trip from Delhi to Rishikesh. Afternoon arrival. Complete the 
check-in formalities and rest for a while. Rishikesh is a beautiful pristine town, famed as the 'Yoga 
Capital of India'. The place is dotted with several temples and ashrams. The evening is scheduled for 
attending the very popular Ganga Aarti at Triveni Ghat. This truly is one of the best lifetime 
memories.Dinner and overnight stay the hotel. 
 
Day 02 -Rishikesh - Auli (270 km/ 7 hours) 
Breakfast is followed by check -out formalities at the hotel. Start driving towards Auli, one of the 
best ski resorts in the world. On the way, halt at Devprayag- the confluence of River Alaknanda and 
River Bhagirathi, and Rudraprayag- the meeting point of Rivers Alaknanda and Mandakini. Later, 
continue your journey. Evening arrival in Auli. Check-in at the hotel. Thereafter, enjoy a visit to the 
local market. Auli is a beautiful hill station in Uttarakhand state. Dinner and overnight stay the hotel. 
 
Day 03 -Auli (Skiing) 
On the 3rd day, after breakfast, get all set for enjoying Skiing, one of the best winter sports in India. 
The Ski slopes of Himalayas are pretty challenging and offer breathtaking views of the mighty 
Himalayan peaks. These slopes are quite popular amid avid-skiers who come here from all around 
the world. However, if you are a beginner, there are experts to teach you. All the equipment is 
available on rent here. Overnight stay. 
 
Day 04 Auli - Rishikesh (270 km/ 7 hours) 
Today, have an early morning check- out from the hotel. Start your return journey to Rishikesh. 
Evening arrival. Complete the check- in at the hotel. The day is at leisure. You can explore the place 
on your own.Overnight stay in Rishikesh. 
Day 05 -Rishikesh Sightseeing 
Post breakfast, get ready for sightseeing including the popular attractions of Rishkesh such as Ram 
Jhula, Laxman Jhula, Neelkanth Mahadev Mandir, Bharat Mandir, and Parmarth Niketan Ashram. 
Later, head towards Shivpuri to partake in adventure activities such as river rafting, bungee jumping 
and camping. The day is going to be a mix of stress-free sightseeing and thrilling activities.Stay 
overnight. 
Day 06 -Rishikesh- Delhi for departure (235 km/ 6 hours) 
Have a leisurely breakfast, and complete the check- out formalities from the hotel. Now, start your 
road journey back to Delhi. As you reach Delhi, get transferred to the Airport / Railway Station for 
your onward journey. 
 
Cost per person for the proposed tour:  

No of  Pax Deluxe  Luxury Premium 

2 Pax 27000 34000 35950 
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Proposed Hotel : 

Destination Deluxe Luxury Premium 

Rishikesh   
 

Ayali Prime  
 

Ayali Prime  
 

The Summit By The  Ganges 
 

 
Auli  

Auli Resort / Mountain Rover 

 
Cliff top Club  
 
 

Cliff top Club 
 
 

 
Rishikesh   
 

Ayali Prime  
 Ayali Prime  

The Summit By The  Ganges 
 

 
 
 

Destination :-  
Package : 06 Leisure Tour of  Uttrakhand    
 

Tour Starts: Ex Delhi 
Duration: 06 Nights/ 07 Days 
Binsar/Almora  (2 Nights ) Kausani (2 Nights) Ranikhet 
(2 Nights )  

 
 
Day 01 Delhi -Almora -Binsar  
On arrival at Delhi Meet & Greet to our Representative later driver to Almora /Binsar .In the evening 
check in the hotel .Dinner at your hotel Over night stay at your Hotel .   
 
 Day 02: Almora  - Binsar   
In the morning, start your road journey for Binsar, famed for its wildlife sanctuary. As you 
reach Binsar, complete the check-in formalities at the resort. Binsar wildlife sanctuary is loved by 
wildlife enthusiasts and nature lovers. It has a vast variety of grasses, bushes and trees, along with 
animals and birds. Back to the resort for lunch by own cost . Later on, you can either relax in the 
room or can explore the place on-foot, on your own. Have your dinner.Stay overnight in Binsar. 
 
Day 03:- Binsar -Kausani: Local sight-seeing and excursion 
After breakfast check out from the hotel & drive to Kausani .Check in hotel free for your leisure 
activity .Over Night stay at your Hote 
  
Day 04:- -Kausani: Local sight-seeing and excursion 
After breakfast visit Kausani At the height of 6250 ft. / 1890 meters above sea level, it offers a 
spectacular 300 kms wide view of the Himalayas & walks in the thickly wooded area. Offers 
interesting excursions to the 12th Century Baijnath Temple by the Gomit River. Overnight stay at 
Kausani . 
 
Day 05:- -Kausani to Ranikhet  
After breakfast check out from the hotel later drive to Ranikhet .Check in the hotel & free for your 
leisure activity .Dinner At your hotel .Over night stay at your hotel . 
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Day 06:- Ranikhet  
Morning proceed to reach Ranikhet. Drive through the spectacularly changing vistas, climbing up 
close to the snow capped peaks. Ranikhet :6000 ft. / 1820 meters above sea level it a serene and 
peaceful hill station foreshadowed by conifer forests and surrounded by snow clad Himalayan ranges 
from the Bagirathi  peaks in the west to Nanda Kot in the East. Ranikhet also offers golfing at the 9 
hole army course beside being known for the orchards of Chaubatia and Jhoola Devi Temple. A. 
Overnight stay at ranikhet . 
 
Day 07:- Ranikhet -Delhi  
After breakfast check out from the hotel later drive to Delhi for your onward journey  
 
 
Cost per person for the proposed tour : 

No of Pax Deluxe  Luxury Premium 

2 Pax 30600 35500 37800 

  

Destination  
Package : 07 Delightful Uttrakhand  Package  
 
 

Tour Starts: Pickup From Delhi  & Drop at Amritsar 
Duration: 11 Nights/ 12 Days 
Nainital  (2 Nights ) Ranikhet (1Nights) Kausani ( 1 
Night) Almora/Binsar( 1 Night) Corbett (2 Night 
)Haridwar (2 Night) Mussoorie ( 2 Night ) 

 
Day 01: Delhi – Nainital  
Arrive Delhi and proceed to Nainital. Enroute half at Gajrola. On arrival check in to the hotel. Nainital 
– the spell binding panorama of snowy Himalayan ranges glistering with rising sun’s graceful willows 
encircling the emerald mountain, Lake lush green wood’s overwhelmed with cool breeze gives an 
wonderful experience. Evening enjoy the salubrious climate. Overnight stay at hotel. 
  
Day 02: Nainital- Bhimtal- Saatal- Nainital 
Early morning visit Cheena Peak (optional) to get a panoramic view of the Himalayas. Later take an 
excursion to Bhimtal and Saatal, a cluster of Seven lakes and beautiful surroundings, which offers 
spectacular views of the terrace plantations. Evening free for local sight- seeing and enjoy the Mall 
road for shopping. Overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 03:-  Nainital   – Ranikhet 
After breakfast drive to Ranikhet. Drive through the spectacularly changing vistas, climbing up close 
to the snow capped peaks. Ranikhet :6000 ft. / 1820 meters above sea level it a serene and peaceful 
hill station foreshadowed by conifer forests and surrounded by snow clad Himalayan ranges from 
the Bagirathi  peaks in the west to Nanda Kot in the East. Ranikhet also offers golfing at the 9 hole 
army course beside being known for the orchards of Chaubatia and Jhoola Devi Temple. Overnight 
stay at hotel. 
 
Day 04:- Ranikhet - Kausani: 
After breakfast drive to Kausani. At the height of 6250 ft. / 1890 meters above sea level, it offers a 
spectacular 300 kms wide view of the Himalayas & walks in the thickly wooded area. Offers 
interesting excursions to the 12th Century Baijnath Temple by the Gomit River. Overnight stay at 
Kausani.  
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Day 05: Kausani - Almora/Binsar 
Early morning after breakfast you will drive to Almora check into hotel. After fresh up proceed to 
sightseeing chitai temple, jageshwar dham. Evening free for your leisure activity. Overnight stay at 
hotel. 
 
Day 06:  Almora/Binsar -  Corbett  
After Early breakfast drive to Corbett National Park. The Park is named after Jim Corbett, The Park is 
named after Jim Corbett, it is the one of India’s first wildlife sanctuaries spread over an area of 521 
sq. km. and the first to come under project tiger. Wildlife population includes beside the majestic 
Tiger, the Leopard, slot Bear, Jungle Cat, Fishing Cat, Wild Boar, Langur and Rhesus Monkeys, Gharial 
and Muggar Crocodiles. Arrive and check in the Lodge for overnight 
  
Day 07: Corbett 
Early morning wildlife safari by Elephant / Jeep (to be done on your own). Evening at Leisure, 
Overnight stay at Lodge. 
( Supplement Cost of Jeep Safari @Rs.4500/- per Jeep ( 6 Seater ) 
 
Day 08:  Corbett  - Haridwar  
After early breakfast proceed to Haridwar. Afternoon visit Manasa Devi Temple and Chamunda Devi 
etc. Later Witness AARTI at HARI KI BAURI of the Holy River Ganges. Overnight stay at Hotel. 
  
Day 09: Haridwar – Rishikesh – Haridwar 
After breakfast, leave for Rishikesh. It is located at a height of about 1360ft. above the sea level. It is 
believed that several Yogis and Sages lived and practised penance here. Rishikesh represents the site 
where Vishnu vanquishedthe demon Madhu. Sight – seeing covering Ram / Lakshman Jhula, Temple 
etc. Overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 10:  Haridwar  – Mussoorie 
After breakfast drive to Mussoorie. Located at an altitude of 2000m. above the sea level. Mussoorie 
is sprawled over a horseshoe shaped ridge. It offers some breath – taking views of the snow- clad 
Himalayan peak of western Garhwal, as of the Dehradun valley. Overnight stay at Hotel. 
  
Day 11: Mussoorie 
After breakfast, visit Kempty falls, a popular tour ist spot. Afternoon visit the Mall road for an 
optional Cable Ride, and later Surkhanda Devi Temple. The shrine is reached after a dramatic climb 
to the summit, which offers a fantastic panoramic view of never ending stretches of pristine snow. 
Overnight stay at hotel. 
 
Day 12:  Mussoorie  - Delhi  
After breakfast drive to Delhi. Arrive Delhi and transfer airport / railway station for your onwards 
journey. 
 
Cost per person for the proposed tour :  

No of Pax  Standard  Deluxe  Luxury Premium 

2 Pax 41500 46250 61450 70200 
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Proposed Hotel : 

Destination Standard Deluxe Luxury Premium 

Nainital   
Dynasty Resort  

Dynasty Resort 
/Rio Grand  Earls Court   The Seasons  

Ranikhet  

Parijat Retreat  
Xomotel Ranikhet 
Heights  

Tag Resort Queen 
Meadows   

 
Tag Resort Queen 
Meadows   

Kausani  

Kasauni Retreat  

Xomotel Sunita 
Himalayan 
Paradise 
/Heritage Resort   The Buransh Sun & Snow Inn 

Almora/Binsar  Kasaar Jungle 
Resort   

Kasaar Jungle 
Resort   

Club Mahindra 
Resort  

Club Mahindra 
Resort  

Corbett  

Ashoka Tiger Trail 
Resort  Solitaire 

ACORN Hideaway 
Resort & Spa/ 
Tusker Trail 
Resort 

Corbett the Bagh 
/Tarangi Resort & 
Spa  

Haridwar  

Clarks Inn Brinjal  SRS Lakshya  
Godwin / Regenta 
Orkas  

 
Radisson Blu 
 

Mussoorie   

Classis Fall Resort  Nand Residency  Mosaic 

 
Country Inn & 
Suits By Radisson  
 

 
COST  INCLUDES 

 Transportation by A/C Etios/Dzire  (02 Pax ) for the entire tour  
 Daily Morning Tea, Breakfast  & Dinner . 
 All sightseeing and excursions as per the itinerary 
 Mentioned or similar hotels on as per the meal Plan 
 Child of the age of below 5 Years of complimentary without extra bed 

COST  EXCLUDES 

 Personal expenses of any nature. 
 Train/Air fare 
 Guide 
 Entry Charges  
 Heater Charges  
 GST @ 5% 
 Unforeseen Expenses because of the weather conditions. 
 Uttrakhand union had decided to not Allowed Tempo Traveler in Nainital City Any up 

gradation in Airline class or hotel room category. 
 Any extra expense such as route change, Date change, Accommodation facilities, etc 

incurred due to the unforeseen, unavoidable forced majeure circumstances during the 
tour. 

 Any services or activity charges other than those included in the tour itinerary/ Holiday 
Package Offer. 
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